Abstract
Introduction
AIM :-To find, analyze and understand code patterns in any system. Also, to measure system and developer's behavior and quality by defining standards and proposing a formula for the same.
Every code that is written can be divided into different patterns that reflect the pros and cons of the same. We can also do the analysis of the code and understand the quality of code and the expected behavior.
The attributes considered here are :-1) Lines Of Code-Length of code shows the quality of code. A good programmer will code faster, better and more accurately than those with lower levels of coding skills. 2) Number of calls made by a module. 3) Execution time. 4) System knowledge of user and developers. 5) Use of generalization, inheritance, reusability and other object-oriented concepts. For e.g.) this code snippet mentioned below:-a=0 If (a == 3) { a = a + 1 Else { a = a -1 } Each of these lines has an impact due to the logical importance in the software i.e. the Else cannot be as important as the line a = a -1 or a = a + 1. We actually dilute the impact and accuracy of the actual quality measurement. Each of the code snippets carry an impact, all of which accumulate to give the actual code quality. In the diagram shown in the last page, the loops or recursive calls have not been shown on the lines at any point in the program flow. Thus, they have been considered as a single point. It can be shown as a circle sitting on the lines of the program flow. They also have flow moving in the forward direction. In cases where the flow is moving backwards or in an asynchronous or structured manner, the software has been observed to be of low quality. The Code Area will consider the number of lines covered within each loop. Two things are significant here:-1) The end point or maximum value of the counter till which the loop will execute.
For e.g.) if the code in (C++ or Lotus script languages), the loop will be:-For (i=0; i < 100; i++) { Printf ("Hello Everyone!"); Printf ("I am Jitesh Dundas!"); } The total code area here will be (100 * 2 = 200). Thus, the same applies for nested loops i.e. loop within loops. Code Segment Area is the term coined in this paper to quantify the amount of space that is consumed or occupied by the system. It is expressed in terms of Lines of Code (LOC). Code Segment Execution Time is defined as the time taken by the system function to execute its code once the call is made to it. It is expressed in seconds.
Also

Estimating Software Quality using LOC:-
The entire software code is divided into code snippets, based on the logic that they implement. Each of these code snippets has an impact. This measure is called Impact Factor and is valued by the software developer and/or other system stakeholders.
Simple Lines :-These lines include simple declarations, assignment statements, and initiation and termination statements. The higher the efficiency, the better the software quality. Generally the code can be expected to have at least 75% expected efficiency to be considered of good quality.
Explanation
Every code that is written can be divided into different patterns that reflect the pros and cons of the same. We can also do the analysis of the code and understand the quality of code. The quality of code also reflects the speed and Generally there are scripting languages that are used for writing code. In such cases, there should be interoperability or common functions that allow understanding of their scripts between each other. The code and design has to be structured and written so as to be in sync with the flow of information. It should allow the user to move smoothly to perform his work. It must let him do 3 things:-1) To let user move to next task as soon as current Task is done. 2) To let user get assistance or help as and when needed. 3) To exit or move back if and when needed.
Behavioral Aspects:-
The type of code that has been written in the software can be classified into various levels. These levels have their own interpretations. They are-1) Level-1(Free-Flow) Here the code segments are continuous and have smooth execution of function calls. There are no uncontrolled loops with only 1(or maximum 2) termination choices to handle failures. Here, every feature or code syntax is used at the right place at the right time. Entire code is divided in segments, executed in order in the form of functions or script libraries. There is high use of object-oriented concepts in the code. Each code segment is properly commented in easilyunderstandable language. They are also error-free, logically and syntactically. The user interfaces are easy to use, wellconnected by links, user-friendly and giving the exact reflection of the organization or purpose which it represents. There is proper help and guidance available with contact information. The policies and beliefs of the organization are taken into consideration and shown favorably in the userinterfaces. The interfaces will also show what the organization believes in and does not. The effort made by the user to interact with the system is minimum and the system does everything for the user. The system takes care of everything. The security of the system is very high, ranging from the fieldlevel restrictions to the network-level restrictions with userbased customization. The user-interfaces will be intelligent with the logic to decide the system's behavior based upon the user that accesses the system. This includes managing user's behavioral knowledge like preferences, frequently used links, likes and dislikes and expectations. The intelligent and selflearning system will behave and react as per the type of user interacting with the system. This could also include promoting brands, advertisements and special offers. Such systems have a range of 8.5 -10 on a scale of 1-10. This category has systems that are closest to being perfect.
2) Level-2
Here the code segments are continuous and have smooth execution of function calls. There are uncontrolled loops with 2-3 termination choices to handle failures. Here, every feature or code syntax is used properly, but not always at the right place at the right time. Entire code is divided in segments, but not guaranteed to execute in order (using functions or script libraries). There is average use of object-oriented concepts in the code with duplication and redundancy being present at minor levels. Each code segment is commented in not-so-easy and little complicated language. They are also error-prone at minor levels, logically and syntactically. The user interfaces are difficult to use, well-connected by links, not so userfriendly and giving the basic reflection of the organization or purpose which it represents. There is no proper help and average guidance available with contact information. The policies and beliefs of the organization are taken into consideration partially and shown in the user-interfaces without any favorable impacts. The interfaces will also show what the organization believes in and does not but without catching the interests of the user. The effort made by the user to interact with the system is high and the system does everything for the user based on this effort. The system takes partial care of user's requirements. The security of the system is high, ranging from the field-level restrictions to the network-level restrictions with user-based customization. However, security will not be free from malfunctions and thefts. The user-interfaces will be not being intelligent without the logic to decide the system's behavior based upon the user that accesses the system. This excludes managing user's behavioral knowledge like preferences, frequently used links, likes and dislikes and expectations. This descent and WYSIWYG system will behave and react as per the input of user interacting with the system. This excludes also promoting brands, advertisements and special offers. Only the information will be displayed irrespective of user-preferences. Such systems have a range of 6.5-8 on a scale of 1-10. This category has systems that are descent, providing information with average intelligence and basic results.
3) Level-3
Here the code segments are irregular and have rough execution of function calls. There is presence of duplicate or redundant code at a lot of places in the system. There are uncontrolled loops with 3-5 termination choices to handle failures. Here, every feature or code syntax is used, but rarely at the right place at the right time. Entire code is divided in segments, executed in disorder with low use of functions and script libraries. There is low use of object-oriented concepts in the code. Each code segment is badly-commented in complicated or difficult language. They are also highly errorprone, logically and syntactically. The user interfaces are difficult to use, not so-well-connected by links or without links, not user-friendly and giving the no reflection of the organization or purpose which it supposedly represents. There is no proper help and low-guidance available with basic contact information. The policies and beliefs of the organization are not taken into consideration and not shown in the user-interfaces. The interfaces will not show what the organization believes in and does not. The effort made by the user to interact with the system is high and the system does little for the user. The system takes little care of things without input at every stage. Reliability of the system is less. The security of the system is low, ranging from the field-level restrictions to the network-level restrictions with little userbased customization. The user-interfaces will be without the logic to decide the system's behavior based upon the user that accesses the system. This excludes managing user's behavioral knowledge like preferences, frequently used links, likes and dislikes and expectations. This average and simple system will behave and react as per the user input and errorfrequency affecting the system. This also excludes promoting brands, advertisements and special offers. Only simple information like notices, static data can be displayed. Repairing the poorly developed system will involve patchwork that can be expected to be time-consuming and costly. Such systems have a range of 4.5-6 on a scale of 1-10. This category has systems that are average, unreliable and errorprone with high maintenance. It is always good to remove or repair such systems.
4) Level-4
Here the code segments are unreliable, highly error-prone and have rough or no execution of function calls. There are uncontrolled loops with more than 5 termination choices to handle failures. Here, every feature or code syntax is badly placed and written. Entire code is continuous without segments or divided illogically in segments, executed in disorder with minimum or without functions or script libraries. There is very less use of object-oriented concepts in the code. Each code segment is poorly commented in difficult and complex language. They are also error-prone, logically and syntactically. The user interfaces are difficult to use, poorlyconnected by links, not user-friendly and giving the opposite or wrong reflection of the organization or purpose which it represents. There is poor or no help and guidance available with contact information. The policies and beliefs of the organization are not taken into consideration and shown unfavorably in the user-interfaces. The interfaces will also not show what the organization believes in and does not. The effort made by the user to interact with the system is maximum and the system does little for the user. The system needs input and maintenance at every level. The security of the system is average or low, ranging from the field-level restrictions to the network-level restrictions with user-based customization. The user-interfaces will be dumb without the logic to decide the system's behavior based upon the user that accesses the system. This excludes managing user's behavioral knowledge like preferences, frequently used links, likes and dislikes and expectations. This system will behave and react as per the error-execution and user-input the system. This also excludes promoting brands, advertisements and special offers. Such systems have a range of 4 or below on a scale of 1-10. This category has systems that are closest to being the poorest. It is better to remove such systems instead of trying to repair them. The code is so complex that it involves high time and costs with low-benefits of improving it. This also reflects the poor quality of software development done.
Comparisons/Support For Argument 1) Halstead Metrics and COCOMO measure source code and not logic. 2) Function Counts by Albersct's metrics also seems to be excluding the impact of code snippets. Also, this metric measures the input/output i.e. Error messages, user input, etc. It does not consider impact of the code snippets.Morever; cost estimation becomes difficult using this metric as accuracy and logic of the software code are ignored by this metric. 3) Another way of measuring software quality is by the defects it has. This paper measures software quality by its impact and not by defects. Defects Rate measure gives a measure of effectiveness and not efficiency.
Advantages Of This Method:-
1) This method is better than COCOMO as it gives a better estimate of code quality.Every line is measured as per its importance and not by its mere presence as a part of the software code.
2) It measures quality by considering the significance/impact/importance of each code segment. Other well-known quality metrics like COCOMO do not consider such details extensively in the measurements. 3) Halstead Metrics and COCOMO do not measure the code based on its logic, which is the actual essence of the software. 4) The logic of a program/software is implemented differently by different people. One person may implement a simple error-handler in a lotuscript agent or java with 4 lines while another will give a much efficient and extensive error-handler with 5 lines. Both implement the logic of having an errorhandler, but with different quality levels and number of lines. Also, certain software requirements are easier to implement in one language while the same would be difficult in another. Thus, there arises the need for the attribute called Impact Factor to measure code quality. The customers get more value for their money as they pay for the logic implemented in the software and not for the number of LOCs in the software. This is because different developers will implement logic in different levels of complexity and number of lines. Better the code quality, higher the impact and thus the cost.
Conclusion
This software quality metric equation measures the logic implemented by the software code and not the lines of code written to implement the logic. This gives a better estimate of the code quality and thus the software cost. The difficult and fuzzy task of cost estimation becomes easier, faster and simpler with this equation. This metric can be easily applied in COCOMO models and other cost estimation models to get the actual software cost. This paper reiterates the importance of quality in the success of any software system by specifying the quality categories for any software. This paper will help the stakeholders of any software to measure and improve the system's performance by using the formula and guidelines described in this paper. The code segment that is to be selected for getting the impact points based on the logic, solely depends on the individual show understands the system's logic. This categorization of the system into code segments has to be done judiciously and with complete knowledge of the system To get a correct and accurate view of the system, we need to get the code segments and their impacts measured accurately and correctly. It is suggested that the stakeholders from the user-side and the developer sides sit together to perform this activity, thereby helping in obtaining a correct measure of the system's quality. The higher the efficiency, the better will be the software quality. The level of software quality that is expected from the software depends on the developers and the users of the software system. Thus, it is in the hands of these system stakeholders that the quality of the system rests.
